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Migello virtue of purity. Oatholio heathens say : • How these Christians 
purity is a, high raised above the love one another. God, send u« back 
purity of the uon-Uathollc world as the tbo-e blessed days when we shall bu I 
purity of the latter is above the aboml- I interested in our religion and be happy I 
nations of paganism. Hut that vlrtuo In its piaetioe.—Uathulio Universe. i 
is concealed. That virtue the world 
does not sec. But it is a virtue that ] 
priests know and recognize.
TUE KESVONSIUILIT V OK CATHOLICS.
o»7pUtorr,tWeeetmu.et"how0noî', , No wonder that the goldeu-tongued 
superior roliglcn by result. We.must £■»-- ,SÜ
foUoworiTX* Jesus ^1^2 « the1 priesthood Mlurle, that 

that appear to men and that can bo “ta,ld b' the priest, the
seen and felt. We must meet the ! «“ole order o heavenly power, 
world on this ground if we would be fervently pray, the sanctuary is full 
true to Christ. I tell you plain., you o^ohoir. ol 3»; come to honor 11.-

H?y.D'YordoKnnôtn8ci?eUarwhether “non U>U may be most easily credited, even
n ;u is Am a „ re.wiaii-.rui ho from the very nature of the sacrificeCatholics are edified or scandalized by ... . Ml1#, , u.va. hftAnyour conduct ; and it l, shameful to , »b>°hcelebrated. Hut I have been
think that Catholics are so indifferent ! Juki b? » jtortal“ ‘ d ‘l
to the interest, o, God and 1!U “oV"Mto

livery Catholic is burdened with the reveal llis secrets, that a clear vis-

w -xvss Frw'srlEys:
°wtth oMrnZe?"&:ewouMB^ ! multitude of angeis come down on a 

t it-u-j budden upon ttie eanetuarv bearingvery few Protestants in the United F ^ in WrirrhtStaLs But because Catholics do not a“ ^r=“dt£ bright

care; because they arti e,»=‘f b:- Then thoy reverently bowed down 
different to the late of non-Catholics the[r Uke ^nltly »„idien.
that These® non-Catholics c"an die ami e.t^di?lRt^t,b® ^“^.‘’UHevV"iB8‘ 
go to-hell as far as they are concerned And ‘ u ^Ito sim-
the Church Is making wry little or no | ,tlon8- tfrcquently they „ere
progress eere. | IaTored with the vision of Christ Him-

, The prlost, ar0 dol°K tb ‘ Jk’ self, whether undor the form of a lovely 
they are building churches and work • teatlng on the upiiltod ba. d. of
ing and trying to collect money to pay ie,t urkBmilillg him from mo
for them: but there ih not a country i v . ’ __ niljj-r »urtin the world to-day where Catholics are corporal on which it >»» i °r "nd*r
such strangers to the missionary spirit aap®Ct’at ha^nlTn'thl cross Thus 
of Catholicity as In the United State, “ ïh” hUtorTan^ ralate.' of SL 
ol America. Last week I saw in the <me d wl;en Hho „as »t-
morniug paper the result of the mis- a Maaa a/id by her confessor,
slonary work of the women of one 1 ro , Kdden, clclaime/at the elevation
testant church In St. Louis for the , (My Qod; » , Q ye „lgel„ a„d
if8. i chnsch adit is not the sninto I O ye men and sinners I Behold Protestant church and it is not the £ she >aw oar U)rd
strongest ProteUant church in the L on t’he cross, shedding
city either raised more money for ^ Kblood and imploring Hi,
home and lh“ 7?" Heavenly Father, saying : "I beseech
Tthdioise o. 8t° Louis put together. Ttoe^M,

These women of one Protestant church - J? ,b 'chapelle" in
°, one cl the gdtil. elM. Protestant I-,g*
churches of St. Lou., raised more ^ e,ovati„n of a Mass, a beautiful
money to spend the curse, and oon_ aeen in the handa of the
taeion of Protestantism thin all tne . , . ,, ___Catholics oi the Archdiocese of St. Prleet tbo8° P,“® t-RJb|t Pf Mis 
r • a „ «rxoruai of lftunn tlou lasted some time. But at. LouisLouis to spread the gospel of Jesus tQ gQ and ae0 lfc 8aylng; .1Let
utirlbte them go who do not believe that oar

Lord is in the Sacred lloat, my faith 
enables me to see Him in it every day.” 
It is the first thought utteied by 
Christ : “Blessed are they that have 
not seen and have believed.'

Various and authenticate I facts are 
on record by which Jesus gl rifled 
the celebrant of the Mass Himself, who 
as explained above, is merged in Christ 

Thus St. 
was several times seen by

1of Rome, that the evil spirits hive dl- 
reot powers in this world and that these 
manifestations are a pr :ui of diabolical 
power, in spite ol the growing dis
belief in a personal devil that char
acterizes so much of modern thought. 
Catholic Union and Times.

tlou followed a few minutes later by the
I decided, happened l will juat now familiar sound ol the rending of
night also. . wllictl j wrute up fl ish; then there was a sonrrylng of 
copy j10j.J feet which told me another lion had
the next »• y ,ixhsmth pat come and taken a mouthlul of tbo
jan. cl» •• yioll naivahiia. giraffe. After a bit a soft loot fall and

, n . m. I took Jatnmar, my the breaking ol a twig informed me that 
A a Somali gun-bearer and a lew Mr. Leo was returning for another 

seconu tartcd oat done the valley helping and in a moment or two he was 
m.!n olviffa again. I saw no signs ripping away at the same point where I 
a* i ffe until 1 had crossed over into had ilred at the ffrstllon. Three differ- 
°i 8 ,, v.Vev where I sighted three, eut times he ran away and returned, by
tbe n<M ,me, and a young one, about which time, being satisfied, he settled 
‘7° ld„»ters grown. They were feed- down to a good loed. The cloud, had 
three i , at lhe e(jge q[ all cleared somewhat by this time and as I 
“ilnTlain about half a mile away. I looked out I could distinctly sec his 
open p' ^ patiently about form and the outline of bis foreleg.
. hour until the giraffe had passed As belore I very oautlcusly got the
j1* * îh. hllah and down a declivity and ritle into position and again did I The itev. D. 8. Phelan, ol St. Louis,
1”to * ..-tea nut after them. I sue- strain my eyes for all they were worth, editor of the Western Watchman, 
tbeü.s in netting within 400 yards when This time I thought I could jnst faintly preached a very timely and suggestive 
ceede K an 0pen .pace of see the foresight and then 1 got a line sermon recently on “ The Apostle-
{.*** ., ,.n -hich I came under the on his lorearm and alowly following ship oi the Laity." This is a subject 
* ,7, , .he giraffe, which I could this upward, pulled, as I thought the un which many discourses have been
10 i«»dlne I succeeded, however, in centre of his shoulder waa reached, made in recent years, bnt it has seldom 
86| lv negotiating this by a painful ser- The boom of the rifle was answered by been treated more pithily and practr 
■-.ent-like crawl on my handa and knees, a mighty roar ol rage as I saw an ob- 
ihfrehv reaching the cover of some thin ject leap 0 feet into the air and tumble 
K^h„/ from which latter point of van- down behind tho body of the giraffe on ness
Tee 1 successfully stalked them to the opposite aide of ns. A succession mark. , ,
«ifhln a hundred yards, when a ca-eful of deep roars followed, during which I Speaking of the preaching of the 

Gemination with the glasses led to the quickly reloaded and prepared lor a Word of God in regard to its influence 
ÜurluBure that they were all females ; possible spring from the lion at us in 0n those outside the Church, Father 
d m„ph to mv diaappointment. 1 had case he was not too badly wounded to Phelan declared that it is so often in- 
VeGJh«,m walking about five hours so do so. However In a few minutes the elective because “it has become the 
Teided to stop and have a bite to cat roars subsided to moans and then all fashion to preach a gospel that will not 

» drink- then returned to camp ; waa quietness again. I now knew for offend." „
ihln" P ’abent * :i0 p. m. Alter certain that I had killed a lion and “ Now, i do not like controversy, 

dînner I then. withOswar.my with a delicious feeling ol having at he said, " especially when my autagun 
eCTd Shikari ’took up my position beside last accomplished a long cherished 1st does not know what he is talking 
Gh« kill 1 was very tired after nearly wish, I again rolled mysell up iu my about; and controversy between priests 
G-tivA hours walking during the day blankets, and with O-wan to keep acd non Catholic laymen, and between 
' . waa aooll faat asleep; leaving Oswan watch until daylight, in five minutes educated Catholics an* uneducated 

watch. Evidently he followed I was sound asleep. 1 was awakened non-Catholics, 1, very barren of results 
Tit later on for about 1 a. m. I was by Oswan at dawn and we pulled the simply because our adversaries do not 
suddenly awakened by the most fearful branches away from one aide of our know anything. But we make a great 
Touching noise and the tearing of hiding place and cautiously emerged mistake when we think we will br ng 
nLrtiallv8drled flesh, followed by a with rifles at lull cock. Going a little people into the Church by minimizing 
ü„Anliar nuise. I shall never forget to one side I could see the tail and the Church's doctrines ; by assuming a 
^w the llou "mouthed and masticated hind quarters of the second lion stick compromising attitude with those out- 

rbhe great chunk it had lipped off. My iog out behind the body of the giraffe, side her pale. We owe it to God ; we 
bean commenced thumping Uke a steam 1 at once started to walk up to it when owe it to Jesus Christ, ; we owe it to 
hammer for there was no mistaking the the Somali caught me by the shoulder mankind, to state tbe truth plainly, 
siund No other animal could rip, and pulled mo back saying he thought the best .ehmon nvER PUEAGii ei>. 
tear aud crush flesh with such power. it was not dead. He then threw a "Tne beet sermon tb® Lbr 8‘ia° 

Yhere succeeded this first noise of stick at it but no movement did the world ever read was the sermon 
flesh eatin", quietness aud a patter lion make, a second stick receiving a preached by St. Peter in Jel'n“al^™ ti, 

nadded fêèt which told mo that tho similar reception ; he then cautiously the Jews, the week after 1 enteiroet. 
lion or whatever it was, had cleared, advanced and gave its tail a pull. That was the best sermon ever Prea 
and my hopes dropped to zero. Slowly, This proverbial twist, not eliciting ed by priest or prelate..It ™ 
however Tud with great caution 1 even a roar, we concluded that it must best sermon ever preached th'*
emerged’ Irom my blankets and got Indeed be dead and going up close i earth by a minister of Christ. It was 
into uositiou so that 1 could aee out oi beheld an extremely handsome lioness a model sermon. Now what dld bt- 
t,he small peep hole in the bushes lor with a coat iu the very primest ol con- Peter say in that sermon in Jerusalem? 
T!tTurn a sort of small port hole, dition. He told the Jews that they had killed
and taking my double barrelled 450 Now, as to the ffrst lion, I bad fired theAnthorofLile;that they had mur- 
corditeTitto across my knees awaited at. About 20 feet a say from the dered the.Son of God ; that they freed 
farther development,: There was a giraffe 1 spotted blood frim spoor Barrabbas, the murderer and con- 
moon but it was obscured somewhat by which we followed cautiously, not demued the Messiah to death. That 
clouds which made sight very difficult, knowing from which bit of brush we was an awful announcement.

A few minutes passed and then two might expect a spring. However after speaking in Jerusalem; he was speak 
lions*were suddenly heard at the car- following the blood 50 yard, the ing to Jews ; he was «Peaking to 
-ass • one at each end ol it. A crunch, Somali’s eagle eyes spitted the ,lion people who a lew days before saw Jesus 
a tear and then both of them scampered stretched out stone dead 50 yards Christ cruciflel. There coal en - 
off again to return once more after a further ahead. A lioness also with a i„g added to make tbeJa°GaaB® °' 
short interval This time they were likewise peifect skin shot clean through peter more exasperating to e” 
apoarent^ saûsfled that there was no the centre ol the body about 12 inches ears; but he ended by ^g-'Tou 
danger lorThey commenced ripping and behind the shoulder blade. Tne second did it through ignoranceandyoud.d 
tearing away at a great rate. By Hon was shot through the heart the not know what you did, and your rulers 
Straining my eyes I could just dimly bullet also going right through the did not know what they did.
Straining my eyes ^ J1(. „ork/d bod eTen Btbe flr8t Hon had a hole -Now here we have a model Cath-

As I con- through her tbat you could pass a 0lic sermon. Tell the truth to those 
walking stick through and yet she had outside the Catholic Church. Tell 
cone exactly 100 yards from the point them they are crucifying Jesus Christ 
where she was shot ; far enough to agaiD, That in assaulting the Cath 

It illustrates 0lic Church they are attacking Jesus 
Christ Himself. Tell them that in dis
membering the kingdom ol God, they 
are simply dividing Hie garments among 
themselves, as did the soldiers on (xood 
Friday. Tell them that what they say 
against the Catholic Church is said 
against Jesus Christ. Tell them that 
anything they do against the Catholic 
Chnrch is done against Jesus Christ. 
Tell them that ; but also add that in 
doing so they may be acting in invin
cible ignorance."
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EMPTY BOAST 1 NO.
“ Now think of that, we who are 

We are !boasting of oar achievements, 
priding ourselves on doing great 
things and being a great Catholic 
people ; but is it not an empty boast ?

“ We have in the Catholic Church 
tc-diy in America the pick of all the 
national churches in the world. We 
have in tho American Catholic Church 
to-day the choicest members of the 
Catholic churches of Ireland, England, 
France, Spain, Italy and Germany. 
Bat if as we are the premier nation 
of the world to day, why is it that the 
Catholic Church of Ac erica is not the 
premier Church of the world? We are 
as numerous as the Catholics of Ger- 

But how poor and contempt-

all this 
sleep of 

1er little 
he dawn. JUST READYIduring the consecration.

Pnilip Nerl 
the faithful present raised above the 
ground wuile he said Mass, at other 
times with rays of glory around his 
head. The priest is a son of the people 
as is our ruling Pontiff ; but at the 
altar he is vicar of Christ, performing 
in the person of Christ the mystery of 
propitiation.

Rev. Charles Coppbns, S. J.
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make out a moving 
away at its midnight meal, 
tinned to strain my,eyes the form be
came clearer and I could see the lion 
:ake a bite ana while chewing it turn 
its head and stare right into my face, 
not 10 feet away. It evidently im
agined it could aee something but was 
not certain. The next problem was to 
get the rifle into position and an at 
tempt, or „a guess at the sighting, 
without the least bit of .noise, for that 

lions forever, if

paper is 
N. Gibbs, 
ooountant 
he writer 

Military 
engineer, 

ih the last 
was over 

ortuguese 
in bring- 

i to supply 
iis, a dia-

many.
ible we are in comparison.

“ Why do 1 say that American Cath
olics have no love for their religion ? 
Because they do not want very much of 
it. The less of it they get, the better 
they like. We are getting down now 
to the bare essentials. We ask : What 
is the least- we mint do to be saved ? 
There is no place in the world to-day 
where the people want shorter services 
and want fewer sermons, that in the 
United States.

For 19 07 
Profusely & beautifully Illustrated

Price 25 Cents
charge and kill a man. 
tbe wonderful vitality of these brntes. 
In nine cases out oi ten it is always the 
lioness which charges and the male 
follows. . , . ,

I think that day was the happiest I 
have ever spent. I felt so good that I 
wouldn't gb out alter the giraffe as 
arranged, wouldn't go ont at all except 
to go and shoot a couple of Brant s 
gazelle on a plain a few hundred yards 
away from the spot.

When the men or boys as we call 
them out here, came to visit the camp 
in the morning and saw the two lions, 
they simply went mad and then col
lected and executed a war dance about 
the dead lions.

INGRAINED PREJUDICE CONTENTS :
His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons—Reminis

cences of the Cathedral of Baltimore. 
Illustrated.

Katherine Tynan —Queen's Rose. A Poem. 
Marion Ames Taggart— The Island Priest.

A charming stoiy.
Rev. Morgan M. Sheedy—The Blessed 

Virgin In Legend. Illustrated.
Jerome Harte—In the Niche at the Left. 

A story.
P. G. Smyth—A Breath of Irish Air. A 

graphic description of Interesting spots 
in Ireland, illustrated.

Grace Keon—The Blesssng of St. Michael. 
A touching story in this auihor's best

Reu. Martin S. Brennan, H. M. Sc. 0.—
What Catholics Have Done for the 
World. Worth the attention of every 
Catholic.

The author of a “Modern Pilgrim’s 
Progress” tells an amusing story con
cerning her first enounter with Cath
olic nuns, which, besides being amus
ing serves to show what absurd no
tions are engendered in the minds 

“Now, is it not true that what we of even the best intentioned people 
love, we like to talk about ? What we outside the Church, 
love we like to hear about Î What we The lady in question, who is a well 
love we like to read about Î Catholics educated F-ngliah woman wanted to 
in the United States do not want to talk acquire the continental pronunciation 
about religion ; they do not want to of Latin, learned that Catholics used 
hear about religion ; they do not want this pronunciation and that sho could 
to read about religion. And it is be- probably take lessons Irom tho lJomi- 

interest either in nican nnns ol a neighboring convent. In 
her own words :

_ „ erniinvB “I answered that I should not dream

FeEr« rr^Vn'un^’^ o"me 

"preacbiVg 'M word of XeentoHog l^.‘1“ iTthe

that theVrlest o, Bishop who could not ^ “»*“« ^ot'rÏEm, ring;

a-^rcetrqLt
but if!he cannot preach he should[ never ^ b^t|[ePr ftnd ive him thl,..
be ordamed. And tt l» » The note ran as follow. : ‘I am in the
halcyon days oi the Chnrch have always Domlnlcaa oonventi and can't get out. 
been thoso when people ^vod to hear h me/ How o[ten eince

' «". «SM ».
sooner the better, to give place to a 
race of Christian preachers.

“ Until a change takes place, and 
until the priests begin again to preach, 
and until the people hunger and thirst 
for sermons again, wo cannot expect to 
do much in the way of converting 
America.

“ The American people want a relig
ion that will make them happy. Tbat 
is the one end of true religion. If they 

that Catholics are happy in their 
religion they v- ill Join them, 
we happy in our religion ? Is it not a 
heavy bur3en for most of us ? Is not 
attendance at church and the recep
tion of the sacramen's an 
duty Î 
grow 
were

meant good-bye to the 
the slightest sound was made, inch by 
itch, between bites, I advanced the 

zle of the rifle ; the lion each time 
turning its head and looking at me, 
until Anally the rifle was in position to 
are. The next few minutes were ones 
of great tension as 1 strained my eyes 
to their utmost to try and see the eights 
and get them lined on a point which I 
thought would be the centre ol its 
shoulder but it was no use and I had 
simply to guess my best. The result I 
must leave to Allah and yet I felt that
the dream of my existence depended . . .
upon the line that riffe was pointing in, The physician wbom>®0,aj ^
asl palled the trigger and let loose, a to be his medical attendant and who 
450 soft nosed mlssenger ol death, was for so many years the dally 
Then a report like a clap of thunder visitant to that greatest ol ™^d®'° 
boomed outon the stillness of the night pontiffs, wrote not longbelorehisdeat h 
to be immediately followed by anal- a book on hypnotism and »nd |
most equally loud roar from the throats certain allied subjects. As might be 
of two honsy,imaltaneoasly and I could expected from a man who bad t>efn. so 
see dimly two objects leap past my closely in touch wlthithe great header 
Vision and then black despair settled the Chnrch, this book is »n ®ml°eat 7 
down on me at the thoughts ol having practical exposition of many of the 
misted the only chance I might possibly features of an interesting «nbject. 
ever have ol togging a lion. My feel- especially points ont the abases that 
ines of disappointment at that moment are likely to creep into various prac 
were ludescrtoable l remained thus tloe, allied to hypnotism and certain of 
n the same position as when I had fired its relations In the supposedly scientific 
with the barre?of tbe rlflestill half way world, spiritism, occuitism and the 
through the » PortHole" and the butt like. Surprise has h®6” ,e*.prea8!d‘ba> 
at my8shoulder ; just how long I could a papal physician should dbcuss such 
not s»v (as I seemed to be in a sort of subjects at all. The danger of saying 
stupo/oi misery) when I was suddenly something unorthodox would be sup 
electriffed to life sgain by a roar which posed to be enough to keep him from 
seemed to come from the bush, a short it. Such a thought, however, can only 
distance in front and to one side of me, exist in the minds of those who know 
this noise was followed jnst afterwards nothing of the atoolutefreedom of dis- 
bv a carious mixture of roars, growls cussion which exists at Rome 1Q al‘ 
and aroans indescribable ; in their circles with regard to all subjects that 
sound8 but in which appeared to be are not directly related to matters of 
mixed a mass of pent up feeling, ol faith and morals and, therefore, have 
ange? surprise and anguish. Oswan not been the subject of Church de
-xuchèdmeon the shoulder and whis eislons. N”wb®” l”‘‘h® tï2'mmedUto 
oered in mv ear in a tone oi subdued cussion more free thin in the Immédiate

u-5tsA'2.2£.‘SSUffiSffvs'S
non. Being lor circuHaeSi nenrotio patient, may be made to have

even less control over themselves than 
before as tho result of experiments iu 
hvonotism made on them, and that they any
mmm 'mmm

regard to spiritism Dr. Lapponi does thrift. that.

immaterial and who, as tbe. Vc^aat be peJpie. But the priests know that in 
not eonduce to good as a rul , t b V (> ,andamental virtues, Catho-

gotten that he was considered a very olios astaeneav, o( parity .
tolel?^tPo7hUam^r^U-Sue. That is the virtue of all virtue, - this
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•• WE WANT RE8ÜLTS. **

But it is not those who preach the 
word bub those supposed to €xemplify 
it, Father Phelan went on, who are 
moat responsible for its fruitfulness or 
nnlrnitiulnes». “ If this great Ameri
can nation is to be brought back to 
the Oatholio Church, it will not be 
through the priests, but through the 
Oatholio laity. We have good priests; 
they are working hard. But we are 
making no impression upon the great 
non-Catholio public. They say; Those 
priests are educated men; those priesto 
are good men; those priests are hard 
workieg men. Bnt that is their busi- 
ness ; tbat is their piofession. Other 
men work just as hard and as faithfully 
in their several proles sions. We priests 
make no impression upon the great 
American people. The American peo
ple are very practical. They say ; If 
the Catholic Church is the best Church, 
then it ought to produce the best 
people. They say : H the Oatholio 
religion is the best religion, then Oath 
olios ought to be better than other 
people. They say ; If those who go to 
the Catholic Church on Sunday morning 
and assist at Catholic services on holy- 
days are following the voice ol God, 
and are receiving special aids from on 
high, then they should show it in thoir 
lives; they should not only he as good, 
but they ought to be better than other 
people. They say ; We want results. 
And in this they are standing upon an 
honest and fair platform.

"And that is where they have us 
stumped. We haven’t the goods to de
liver. We are not piepared to point 
to onr Catholic people and say, they 
are your model; they are a fair speci
men ol what true Catholicity is. tt e 
cannot honestly hold up our hands be 
fore the American people and say that 
Catholics are any more truthful than 

other class of people ; that Lath- 
sober than any other

cause they have no 
their chnrch or in their religion.DB. LAPPONI ON HYPNOTISM.

Mary T. Waggaman—Adrift. The story 
of a wandering soul.)

Reu. W. S Kent, 0. S. C.—The Suffering 
of Souls in Purgatory. Illustrated. 

Anna T. Sadlier—In the Dwelling of the 
Witch. A tale of the days of persecu
tion.

Pro*The Blessed Julie Billlart. 
fusely ll.ustrated.

Maud Regan—A Hole In His Pocket. The 
story of a devoted priest.

Some Notable Events of the Yeai 
1905-1906. Illustrated.

sermons.
that note ae indeed I did that 

very day. Finding them charming, 
gentle, and refined, I was soon at my 
ease, and when the ring 
tnred to tell what I had done. Why 
I should have thought that English 
gen tie-women who devoted themselves 
to the service of God and the poor be
came dishonorable in consequence, or 
what good I could have derived from 
my detention I cannot tell ; I suppose 
popular delusions acting on ingrained 
prejudices had overcome whatever 
common sense I possessed.” — The 
True Voice.

Every Child Should Have Its Own Copy.came ven

Little Folks’ Annual
For 1907

' Stories and Pretty Picturee
Price 10 Cents

Catholic Record,
London. Canada

see
Now are

irksome Works of the Very Rev. Alex. 
MacDonald, D. D.. V. 0.

The Symbol of the Apostles........... SI 15
Tne Symbol in Sermons........... ..
The Sacrifice of the M*ss................. 7.5
Questions of tho Day, Vol. I............
Questions of tho Day, Vol. II. ...

“Dr. MioDmald’s bnks will oxirclse hh 
mind and strengthen our intellectual vision 
and soobho our anxieties and nourish us with 
the food of solid doctrine/'—1Tine Catholic 
V. KOniiD.

•• He never expresses himself on a subject 
until he has studied it thoroughly from all 
sides, and the depth and versatility of his 
learning makes his grasp sure end his 
Illuminating."—Thk Catholic Universel 
CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Chm.

Next to the prayer of Jesus and the 
united supplication of the Church mil
itant, tho prayer offered in common by 
a Christian family is undoubtedly one 
of the greatest forces which wa possess 
of taking heaven by storm.

Does our religion make us 
in love ? What secret agencies 
at work in those heroic days of 

Christianity when whole nations entered 
the fold en masse ? We do not hear of 
what the priests did or said : but the

ence of
limited to zoos and
I could only hope that it was
true. Nevertheless not being able
to see or verify the fact I was tor
mented by doubts and fears which only 
’.he advent of daylight could solve and 
thus I must wait with what patience I 
could muster for the occasion. At one 
minute, I was absolutely certain that 
I had hit fatally, but the next
minute, when I considered all the con
ditions, not seeing the rifle sights, a 
very hazy object to fire at, and the 
general excitement of the moment, I 
realized how easy it would be to miss.

I lay down in my blankets again and 
tried to sleep but couldn’t, 1 was so 
anxious to see the daylight, when we 
might go out to search for the wounded 
lion, if wounded it was.

I lay thus for probably half an hour 
when a slight noise attracted my atten-
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The effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch cold easily or become run

down because of the after effects of malaria.

vouch

Strengthen yourself with Scoff's TWO NEW KOOUS
ll/n Treaty with Honor — A Romance of 
Old Quebec, by Mary Catherine Crowley, 
author of a Daughter of New France, Th# 
Heroine of the Street, etc. $1.60 post-paid.

A Little Girl in Old Quebec, by Amanda 
M. Douglas, $1.60 posv-paia.
CATHOLIC RECORD, London Canada

note Emulsion.
It builds new blood and tones up your nervous 

system.
ALL DRUGGISTS; SOo. AND $1.00.
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